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Abstract. Turbulent velocity spectra, as measured by a scanning pulsed3
wind lidar (WindCube), are analyzed. The relationship between ordinary ve-4
locity spectra and lidar derived spectra is mathematically very complex, and5
deployment of the three-dimensional spectral velocity tensor is necessary. The6
resulting scanning lidar spectra depend on beam angles, line-of-sight aver-7
aging, sampling rate, and the full three-dimensional structure of the turbu-8
lence being measured, in a convoluted way. The model captures the atten-9
uation and redistribution of the spectral energy at high and low wavenum-10
bers very well. The model and measured spectra are in good agreement at11
two analyzed heights for the u and w components of the velocity field. An12
interference phenomenon is observed, both in the model and the measure-13
ments, when the diameter of the scanning circle divided by the mean wind14
speed is a multiple of the time between the beam measurements. For the v15
spectrum, the model and the measurements agree well at both heights, ex-16
cept at very low wavenumbers, k1 < 0.005 m
−1. In this region, where the17
spectral tensor model has not been verified, the model overestimates the spec-18
tral energy measured by the lidar. The theoretical understanding of the shape19
of turbulent velocity spectra measured by scanning pulsed wind lidar is given20
a firm foundation.21
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1. Introduction
This study aims to explain how a scanning pulsed wind lidar measures turbulence spec-22
tra in combination with the velocity azimuth display (VAD) technique of data processing.23
In particular, a theoretical model of the turbulence spectra measured by a pulsed wind24
lidar (WindCube) operating in a VAD mode is developed. The model is verified by com-25
paring measurements from a lidar and a sonic anemometer (sonic).26
Turbulence spectra are one of the main inputs in designing any physical structure where27
random variations in the atmosphere produce random vibrations in the structure, such28
as suspension bridges, tall buildings, and wind turbines. Wind turbines, in particular,29
are designed to withstand fatigue and extreme loads during their entire lifetime of ap-30
proximately 20 years. For the turbulence spectra, the IEC standard [IEC , 2005] for wind31
turbine design prescribes either the Kaimal model [Kaimal et al., 1972] or the more recent32
Mann model [Mann, 1994], which models the three-dimensional turbulent structure under33
neutral conditions. Besides normal variations of the wind field in the atmosphere, gusts34
are a major source of extreme loads on many civil engineering structures. Standard gust35
models can be used to characterize the input for these extreme loads, e.g., the gust models36
by Davenport [1964] and Kristensen et al. [1991] are derived from the so-called Rice the-37
ory [Rice, 1944, 1945], where the gust factor is proportional to the moments of turbulence38
spectra. Thus, the model of turbulence spectra in this study is also a prerequisite for39
obtaining a theoretical model of the gust factors measured by lidars.40
In micrometeorology, the structure of turbulence consists of three well-defined regions:41
the energy containing range, inertial sub-range, and dissipative range [Kaimal and Finni-42
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gan, 1994]. Sonics are the current industry standard instrument to measure the first two43
turbulence regions that influence wind turbines and other structures. However, a mete-44
orological mast (met-mast) is needed in order to support the boom-mounted sonics at45
several heights. This requirement leads to several disadvantages such as high installation46
costs for taller masts (particularly offshore), flow distortion due to the mast and booms,47
need for several instruments to cover all wind directions, and immobility of the mast. A48
ground-based remote sensing instrument such as a lidar provides an attractive alterna-49
tive. In recent years, with the introduction of commercial wind lidars, there have been50
several verification campaigns for comparing the lidar mean wind speed with that of a51
cup anemometer for wind energy applications [Courtney et al., 2008; Pen˜a et al., 2009].52
Although the performance with respect to mean wind speed is currently relatively well53
understood, in order to use a lidar as a standard measuring instrument in the future, a54
fair degree of confidence is also required in the turbulence measurements.55
Although new to wind energy, for meteorology, lidars have been investigated previously56
to measure turbulence using different scanning techniques. Turbulence statistics from li-57
dars has actually been a topic of research since the 1960s. One of the early measurements58
of turbulence spectra was conducted by Kunkel et al. [1980], where only the longitudinal59
component of the wind field was measured in the convective boundary layer. Good com-60
parisons were obtained with the spectral functions of Kaimal et al. [1976]. Hardesty et al.61
[1982] measured turbulence spectra in the surface layer by conically scanning lidar in the62
vertical plane. Large attenuations were observed in the mid-frequency range that were just63
below the scanning frequency, whereas additional spectral energy was observed at high64
frequencies because of the re-distribution of energy by sampling points rapidly in a circle.65
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A preliminary model was also constructed that explains the differences between the point66
and lidar spectra. Mayor et al. [1997] performed measurements of velocity spectra in the67
convective boundary layer using a staring lidar. Spatial averaging along the line-of-sight68
was modeled using a spectral transfer function, and an attempt was made to recover the69
true atmospheric spectra by observing inertial sub-range isotropy. Frehlich et al. [1998]70
investigated wind field statistics and turbulence spectra using lidars at different azimuth71
and half opening angles. Drobinski et al. [2000] measured turbulence spectra using a72
horizontally staring lidar beam, where spatial averaging in the line-of-sight velocity was73
modeled using the Kolmogorov spectrum. Good agreements between the modeled and74
measured spectra were obtained. The staring lidar configuration was also investigated75
by Sjo¨holm et al. [2009] and Mann et al. [2009] for measuring the turbulence spectra of76
line-of-sight velocities and modeling the corresponding transfer function, where the model77
agreed well with the measurements. Lothon et al. [2009] conducted a comprehensive study78
of vertical velocity spectra in the convective boundary layer, also using a vertically star-79
ing lidar. Different cases were found to sporadically agree with the Kristensen et al.80
[1989] spectral tensor model. However, because of large variability within different cases,81
a universal model of the vertical velocity spectra in the convective boundary layer could82
not be developed. Canadillas et al. [2010] compared turbulence spectra measured by a83
WindCube operating in a VAD mode with those measured by a sonic, and observed an84
unexplained increase in the energy between the energy containing range and the inertial85
sub-range. A sudden drop in energy was also observed in the inertial sub-range. Dors86
et al. [2011] performed turbulence spectra measurements in the Kelvin-Helmholtz layer by87
using a fixed lidar beam configuration and a thermosonde. The lidar measurements of the88
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turbulent kinetic energy dissipation rate agreed well with those from a thermosonde when89
the turbulence levels were high. Recently, Sathe et al. [2011] investigated the potential of90
lidars operating in a VAD mode to measure turbulence statistics, where it was concluded91
that large systematic errors are introduced in the measurement of second-order statistics92
of the wind field.93
In the remaining sections, we concentrate on investigating how turbulence spectra are94
measured by a pulsed lidar. In section 2, we explain the basics of the WindCube measure-95
ments. The modeling of turbulence spectra is described in section 3. Some background96
of the measurements and the site is presented in section 4. Section 5 compares the model97
and the measurements at two heights. Finally, we draw conclusions from our study in98
section 6.99
2. Lidar Measurement Basics
Fig. 1 shows the lidar emitting a laser beam at four azimuth angles, viz. North (N),
East (E), South (S), and West (W). The line-of-sight velocity (also called radial velocity
vr) is measured by the lidar at respective azimuth angles. The half-opening angle φ
(= 90◦ − elevation angle) is maintained constant throughout the scan. In this study, the
instrument has φ = 27.5◦. Wind lidars work on the principle of backscattering of the
emitted radiation from suspended aerosols and subsequent detection of the Doppler shift
in the frequency of the received radiation. The Doppler shift in the frequency is related
to vr, as given by
δf = 2
vr
λ
, (1)
where f and λ are the frequency and wavelength of the emitted radiation, respectively.
Mathematically, measurement of the line-of-sight velocity by a scanning lidar is given as
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the dot product of the unit vector in the direction of the measurement and the velocity
field at the center of the measuring volume,
vr(θ) = n(θ) · v(dfn(θ)), (2)
where θ is the azimuth angle, df is the center of the range gate at which the wind speeds
are measured, n(θ) = (cos θ sinφ, sin θ sinφ, cosφ) is the unit directional vector, and v =
(u, v, w) is the instantaneous velocity field evaluated at the range gate dfn(θ). In practice,
for a lidar it is impossible to obtain the backscattered radiation precisely from a single
point, and there is always backscattered radiation of different intensities from different
regions in space along the line-of-sight. Hence, it is necessary to assign appropriate weights
to the backscattered intensity such that the weight corresponding to the center of the range
gate is the highest. For a pulsed lidar, a triangular weighting function ϕ(s) is commonly
assumed [Lindelo¨w , 2007], which is given as
ϕ(s) =
{
lp−|s|
l2p
for |s| < lp;
0 elsewhere,
(3)
where lp is the half length of the ideally rectangular light pulse leaving the lidar, assuming
matching time windowing (= 2lp/c, where c is the speed of light). The weighted average
radial velocity can thus be written as
v˜r(θ) =
∫ ∞
−∞
ϕ(s) n(θ) · v(n(θ)(s+ df )) ds, (4)
where s is the distance along the beam from the center of the range gate.100
In this study, we derive expressions of turbulence spectra assuming that the wind comes
from the North. The equations become too cumbersome if an arbitrary wind direction is
considered. Nevertheless, the same framework can be used in modeling turbulence spectra
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for any wind direction. Let us denote the unit vectors in the four directions as
nN = n(−Θ), nS = n(pi −Θ), nE = n(pi
2
−Θ), nW = n(3pi
2
−Θ), (5)
where the subscripts of the unit vectors indicate respective directions and Θ is the wind
direction. In this study, we use Θ = 0. If we consider the coordinate system such that
the u component is aligned in the mean wind direction, then from simple geometrical
considerations for Θ = 0, we get
uwc =
v˜rS − v˜rN
2 sinφ
,
vwc =
v˜rE − v˜rW
2 sinφ
,
(6)
where the subscript wc denotes the measurement by the WindCube, and v˜rN , v˜rS, v˜rE,
and v˜rW are the weighted average radial velocities in the North, South, East, and West
directions, respectively. For the w component, we use the formula by the company that
produces the WindCube, Leosphere,
wwc =
P (v˜rN + v˜rS) +Q(v˜rE + v˜rW )
2 cosφ
, (7)
where P and Q are the weights associated with the wind direction such that P +Q = 1.
Leosphere uses P = cos2 Θ and Q = sin2 Θ, and hence, we use the same in our calculations.
Thus, for Θ = 0 we get
wwc =
v˜rN + v˜rS
2 cosφ
. (8)
Further details of the working principles of the WindCube are given in Lindelo¨w [2007].101
3. Modeling the turbulence spectra measured by a pulsed wind lidar
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By definition, the one-dimensional spectrum of any component of the wind field is given102
as [Wyngaard , 2010]103
Fij(k1) =
1
2pi
∫ ∞
−∞
Rij(x) exp(−ik1x) dx,
=
1
2pi
lim
X→∞
∫ X
−X
Rij(x) exp(−ik1x)
(
1− |x|
X
)
dx, (9)
where k1 is the wavenumber, Fij(k1) is the one-dimensional spectrum, Rij(x) is the auto-
covariance function, x is the separation distance, and X is the length of the record. Since
the WindCube cannot make continuous measurements, let us take only discrete values
such that X = N∆x and x = n∆x, where n is an integer multiple, N is the total number
of samples, and ∆x is the distance traveled by the wind when the lidar beam shifts from
one azimuth angle to the other. Since it takes about 4 s for the WindCube beam to move
from the North to the South, or from the East to the West, assuming Taylor’s hypothesis
to be valid, we get ∆x = u¯ × 4 m, where u¯ is the mean wind speed. If we evaluate the
spectra measured by the WindCube at only discrete wave numbers k1q = 2piq/X, then we
can write
Fijwc(q) =
1
2pi
N∑
n=−N
Rijwc(n) exp
(−i2pinq
N
)(
1− |n|
N
)
∆x. (10)
The challenge now is to find an expression for Rijwc(n). As in Sathe et al. [2011], we make104
the following assumptions:105
1. The flow is horizontally homogeneous and Taylor’s hypothesis is valid.106
2. The spatial structure of the turbulent flow is described well by the spectral tensor107
model of Mann [1994].108
We first demonstrate the model of Rijwc(n) for the u component and use the same109
framework to derive the v and w components.110
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We begin by considering the mathematical form of Taylor’s hypothesis such that
v(x, t) = v(x−∆x, 0), (11)
where t is the time. For simplicity, let us first neglect the averaging along the line-of-111
sight. We will introduce this averaging later in the equations. For the turbulence spectra112
measured by the WindCube, it is necessary to consider the exact spatial and temporal113
position of the measurements. The wind vector is constructed using the North and South114
beams such that at any given instant, one current and one previous measurement is used.115
If we assume that at t = 0, we use the current measurement from the North beam and116
the previous measurement from the South beam, then combining Eqs. (6) and (11) we117
can write118
uwc(m∆x) =
v˜rS(nSdf − e1(m− 1)∆x)− v˜rN(nNdf − e1m∆x)
2 sinφ
, for even m, (12)
uwc(m∆x) =
v˜rS(nSdf − e1m∆x)− v˜rN(nNdf − e1(m− 1)∆x)
2 sinφ
, for odd m, (13)
where e1 = (1, 0, 0) is the unit vector in the mean wind direction. Combining even and
odd m from Eqs. (12) and (13), we can write
uwc(m∆x) =
[
v˜rS
(
nSdf − e1
(
m− (1 + (−1)
m)
2
)
∆x
)
− v˜rN
(
nNdf − e1
(
m− (1− (−1)
m)
2
)
∆x
)]/(
2 sinφ
)
.
(14)
We know that by definition, Rij(n) = 〈ui(m∆x)uj
(
(m+n)∆x
)〉, where 〈〉 denotes ensem-
ble averaging. By applying this definition to Eq. (14), we get auto and cross covariances
for the North and South beams. Introducing the averaging along the beam (using Eq. 4)
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for only the south beam, we get〈
v˜rS
(
nSdf − e1
(
m− (1 + (−1)
m)
2
)
∆x
)
v˜rS
(
nSdf − e1
(
(m+ n)− (1 + (−1)
m+n)
2
)
∆x
)〉
=
∫ ∞
−∞
∫ ∞
−∞
niSnjS ϕ(s1)ϕ(s2)〈
vi
(
nSdf − e1
(
m− (1 + (−1)
m)
2
)
∆x+ nSs1
)
vj
(
nSdf − e1
(
(m+ n)− (1 + (−1)
m+n)
2
)
∆x+ nSs2
)〉
ds1ds2
(15)
If we denote r =
(
nSdf − e1
(
m − (1 + (−1)m)/2)∆x) − (nSdf − e1((m + n) − (1 +
(−1)m+n)/2)∆x) as the separation distance between the S-S beam combination, then we
can write
Rv˜rS(n) =
∫ ∞
−∞
∫ ∞
−∞
niSnjS ϕ(s1)ϕ(s2)Rij(r + nS(s1 − s2)) ds1ds2, (16)
where Rv˜rS(n) is the autocovariance of the radial velocity for the South beam. Rij(r)
is related to the three dimensional spectral velocity tensor Φij(k) by the inverse Fourier
transform [Wyngaard , 2010], i.e.,
Rij(r + nS(s1 − s2)) =
∫
Φij(k) exp(ik · (r + nS(s1 − s2))) dk, (17)
where
∫
dk ≡ ∫∞−∞ ∫∞−∞ ∫∞−∞ dk1dk2dk3 and k = (k1, k2, k3) denotes the wave vector. Sub-
stituting Eq. (17) into (16) and rearranging the terms, we get
Rv˜rS(r) =
∫
Φij(k) niSnjS exp(ik · r) ϕˆ(k · nS)ϕˆ∗(k · nS) dk (18)
whereˆdenotes Fourier transform and ∗ complex conjugation. Reducing the expression of
r, we get
r = e1
(
(−1)m∆x
2
(1− (−1)n) + n∆x
)
. (19)
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Similarly, if we assume that at t = 0 we use the current measurement from the South
beam and the previous measurement from the North beam, then we get
uwc(m∆x) =
[
v˜rS
(
nSdf − e1
(
m− (1− (−1)
m)
2
)
∆x
)
− v˜rN
(
nNdf − e1
(
m− (1 + (−1)
m)
2
)
∆x
)]/(
2 sinφ
)
,
(20)
and the separation distance for the S-S beam combination is given as r =
−(−1)m∆x/2(1− (−1)n) +n∆x. In order to make the time series statistically stationary,
we consider that there is an equal probability that the beam at t = 0 points either in the
North or South direction. This eliminates the dependence of the autocovariance function
on m. We perform similar analysis on the auto and cross covariances for other beams.
In total, we then get eight separation distances; two for the S-S, two for S-N, two for
N-S, and two for N-N beam combinations. If we denote rul (the subscript l denotes the
respective beam combination) as the separation distance for different beam combinations,
then we can write all the separation distances in compact form as
rul =

e1
(
(−1)l∆x
2
(1− (−1)n) + n∆x
)
for l = 1, 2, 7, 8;
nSdf − nNdf + e1
(
(−1)l∆x
2
(1 + (−1)n) + n∆x
)
for l = 3, 4;
nNdf − nSdf + e1
(
(−1)l∆x
2
(1 + (−1)n) + n∆x
)
for l = 5, 6.
(21)
Following a similar procedure for the v component, we get the following separation dis-
tances:
rvl =

e1
(
(−1)l∆x
2
(1− (−1)n) + n∆x
)
for l = 1, 2, 7, 8;
nEdf − nWdf + e1
(
(−1)l∆x
2
(1 + (−1)n) + n∆x
)
for l = 3, 4;
nWdf − nEdf + e1
(
(−1)l∆x
2
(1 + (−1)n) + n∆x
)
for l = 5, 6.
(22)
The separation distances for the w component are the same as those for the u component,
because only the North and South beams are used to obtain wwc (Eq. 8). Combining
Eqs. (12)–(22) and using the symmetry properties of Φij(k), we get the expressions for
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the autocovariance of the u and v components as
Ruwc(n) =
1
8 sin2 φ
∫
Φij(k)
[
niSnjSϕˆ(k · nS)ϕˆ∗(k · nS)
2∑
l=1
exp(ik · rul)
− niSnjN ϕˆ(k · nS)ϕˆ∗(k · nN)
6∑
l=3
exp(ik · rul)
+ niNnjN ϕˆ(k · nN)ϕˆ∗(k · nN)
8∑
l=7
exp(ik · rul)
]
dk,
(23)
Rvwc(n) =
1
8 sin2 φ
∫
Φij(k)
[
niEnjEϕˆ(k · nE)ϕˆ∗(k · nE)
2∑
l=1
exp(ik · rvl)
− niEnjW ϕˆ(k · nE)ϕˆ∗(k · nW )
6∑
l=3
exp(ik · rvl)
+ niWnjW ϕˆ(k · nW )ϕˆ∗(k · nW )
8∑
l=7
exp(ik · rvl)
]
dk.
(24)
The expression for the w component is similar to that for the u component, except that the119
second term in the square brackets of Eq. (23) is added instead of subtracted, and sin2 φ120
is replaced by cos2 φ in the denominator. Substituting Eqs. (23) and (24) into Eq. (10),121
we can finally theoretically calculate the turbulence spectra measured by the WindCube122
for the u, v, and w components of the velocity field.123
In order to see the extent of attenuation and redistribution of the spectral energy, we
compare these models with the true theoretical spectra measured by sonics and those
measured by the WindCube. The true theoretical spectrum of any component of the
wind field is also given as (apart from Eq. 9) [Wyngaard , 2010],
Fij(k1) =
∫ ∞
−∞
∫ ∞
−∞
Φij(k) dk2dk3. (25)
We consider the sonic measurements to essentially represent the true theoretical spectra.124
4. Description of the measurements
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The measurements were performed at the Danish National Test Center for Large125
Wind Turbines at Høvsøre, Denmark. A reference met-mast, which is 116.5 m tall126
and intensively equipped with cup and sonic anemometers, is located at the coordinates127
56◦26’26” N, 08◦09’03” E. The site is about 2 km from the West coast of Denmark. The128
eastern sector is generally characterized by a flat, homogeneous terrain, and to the South129
is a lagoon. To the North, there is a row of five wind turbines. The sonics are placed on130
the North booms of the met-mast, resulting in unusable data when the wind is from the131
south because of the wake of the mast, and from the North because of the wakes of the132
wind turbines.133
We use the Metek USA-1 sonic measurements at 60 and 100 m in combination with the134
WindCube (≈ 30 m range resolution) to compare with the modeled turbulence spectra.135
The WindCube is located about 5 m North-West of the met-mast, and the data were136
collected between January and April 2009. In order to avoid interference with the met-137
mast, the WindCube is turned in a horizontal plane such that the nominal North beam138
is 45◦ (i.e., in a North-East direction) with respect to true North. The frequency of139
measurement for the sonics is 20 Hz, whereas the WindCube takes approximately 2 s140
to shift from one azimuth angle to the other. We use the measurements from a narrow141
directional sector of 130◦–140◦ only in order to align the mean wind direction with the142
nominal E-W beam of the WindCube. Thus, the u and w component measurements are143
deduced from the nominal E-W beams and the v component measurements are deduced144
from the nominal N-S beams. In order to avoid further confusion with Eqs. (6) and (8),145
the nominal E-W beam in the measurement is essentially the N-S beam in the theory,146
and vice-versa.147
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The other criteria for the selection of the data are neutral atmospheric stability and a
mean wind speed of 9 m/s. This wind speed was chosen because the Mann [1994] model
parameters were available at 9 m/s. Using Taylor’s hypothesis, we then have the sampling
distance in the mean wind direction ∆x = 9 × 4 m. We selected the data with a mean
wind speed in the interval 8-10 m/s, which resulted in 79 and 58 10-min time series of
the sonics and the WindCube at 60 and 100 m, respectively. Atmospheric stability is
characterized using the standard surface-layer length scale LMO, commonly known as the
Monin-Obukhov length. Following Gryning et al. [2007], the conditions are considered
neutral when |LMO| > 500. LMO is estimated using the eddy covariance method [Kaimal
and Finnigan, 1994] from the sonic measurements at 20 m. Mathematically, LMO is given
as
LMO = − u∗
3T
κgw′θ′v
, (26)
where u∗ is the friction velocity, κ = 0.4 is the von Ka´rma´n constant, g is the acceleration
due to gravity, T is the absolute temperature, θv is the virtual potential temperature, and
w′θ′v (covariance of w and θv) is the virtual kinematic heat flux. u∗ is estimated as
u∗ =
4
√
u′w′
2
+ v′w′
2
, (27)
where u′w′ and v′w′ are the vertical fluxes of the horizontal momentum.148
The precision of the sonics is estimated to be about ±1.5%. Comparing with cup149
anemometers, the mean error of the WindCube in typical flat coastal conditions is within150
±0.05 m/s, with a standard deviation in mixed shear conditions of about 0.15 m/s. A151
detailed list of different error sources is given by Lindelo¨w-Marsden [2009]. More details152
of the site and instrumentation can be found in Sathe et al. [2011].153
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5. Comparison of the model with the measurements
In order to calculate Φij(k) in Eqs. (23)–(25), we use the model by Mann [1994]. It154
requires three model parameters, α2/3, which is a product of the spectral Kolmogorov155
constant α [Wyngaard , 2010] and the rate of viscous dissipation of specific turbulent156
kinetic energy to the two-thirds power 2/3, a length scale L and an anisotropy parameter157
Γ. In this study, these model parameters are obtained at 60 and 100 m by a χ2-fit158
of the sonic measurements under neutral conditions (Eq. 4.1 from Mann [1994]) within159
the chosen directional sector of 130◦–140◦. As a result, the Mann [1994] model and the160
measurements agree very well for the sonics. The fitted model parameters are given in161
table 1. The Mann [1994] model is such that analytical expressions of Rij(r) and Fij(k1)162
from Φij(k) are not possible by integrating over the k domain. Hence, we use numerical163
integration based on adaptive algorithm [Genz and Malik , 1980] in order to calculate the164
integrals in Eqs. (23)–(25).165
5.1. u spectrum
Fig. 2 shows the comparison of the modeled and measured u spectrum at 60 and 100166
m. The measurements indicate that the spectrum measured by the WindCube deviates167
significantly from the standard surface-layer spectrum as the turbulence scales decrease168
approximately from k1 > 0.005 m
−1. Approximately in the inertial sub-range, where the169
sonic spectra scales with k
−5/3
1 , there is an almost complete attenuation of the turbulence170
signal, and hence a rapid decrease in the spectral energy. This observation has a striking171
resemblance with that of Canadillas et al. [2010], where an independent measurement172
under neutral conditions in the German North Sea showed an increase in the spectral173
energy above k1 > 0.005 m
−1 and subsequent rapid attenuation. One of the reasons for this174
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redistribution of the spectral energy is the contribution of the auto and cross covariances175
of different components of the velocity field, as seen in Eq. (23). At very low wavenumbers176
(< 0.005 m−1), the spectral energy measured by the WindCube is approximately the same177
as that measured by the sonics. This is because very large turbulence eddies are associated178
with very low wavenumbers that cause the volume measurement from the lidar to behave179
essentially like a point measurement.180
At both heights, our model agrees very well with the measurements at almost all181
wavenumbers. The point-like behavior of the WindCube at very low wavenumbers, and182
redistribution of the spectral energy beyond k1 > 0.005 m
−1, is captured by the model183
very well. However, there are stark differences in the distribution of the spectral energy184
at 60 and 100 m. This is because of the beam interference phenomenon that occurs for185
certain separation distances at 100 m. This is explained as follows.186
In our model, we have assumed validity of Taylor’s hypothesis, which states that tur-187
bulence is advected by the mean wind field, i.e., the local velocity of the turbulent eddies188
is so small that they essentially move with only the mean velocity. In other words, tur-189
bulence can be considered to be frozen. For the u spectrum, we use only the N-S beams190
that are aligned in the mean wind direction. At 100 m, the mean wind speed is such191
that the North and South beams will investigate the same air (but different components)192
after approximately 3∆x. Looking more closely at Eq. (21), at 3∆x we get ru3 → 0 and193
ru4 → 0. This implies that in Eq. (23), exp(ik · ru3) → 1 and exp(ik · ru4) → 1. This194
will cause an overall decrease in Ruwc(n) at n = 3. From our calculations, we also find195
anomalous behavior of Ruwc(n) at n = 2 and n = 4. Revisiting Eq. (21), we find that at196
n = 2, ru3 → 0 and at n = 4, ru4 → 0. This implies that it will cause some reduction in197
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Ruwc(n), but not as much as when n = 3. In order to explain this behavior, we illustrate198
the interference phenomenon of the beams in Fig. 3.199
Since we assume Taylor’s hypothesis, we can either fix the N-S beams and measure the
flow field as it moves past the beams, or freeze the flow field and move the N-S beams
instead. For simplicity, let us freeze the flow field and represent 1–8 as the positions at
which the North and the South beams perform measurements. The difference between
each position is then equal to the separation distance ∆x. Let 1, 3, 5, and 7 denote the
measurements of the North beam and 2, 4, 6, and 8 denote those of the South beam.
For now, let us consider only the intersection of beams 2 and 5 at point A, which is
the point where the North and South beams will see the same air. This occurs at a
separation distance of 3∆x corresponding to a height of 104 m. As a result, we will
get unusual covariances whenever there is intersection of beams 2 and 5 in combination
with other beam measurements. Since the WindCube uses one current and one previous
measurement to deduce wind field components, we use the measurement from beam 2
when it is in combination with beam 1 or 3. Similarly, we use beam 5 when it is in
combination with beam 4 or 6. These combinations can be written as[
(2, 1) (3, 2)
(5, 4) (6, 5)
]
(28)
The bold numbers in Eq. (28) indicate the current measurement for the respective beams,200
i.e., the set (2, 1) indicates that the current measurement from beam 2 is used in combi-201
nation with the previous measurement from beam 1 to deduce the u component, and so202
on for other sets. In this case, we will obtain unusual covariances at these separation dis-203
tances in the model, which are equal to the difference between beam numbers in bold (Eq.204
28) that correspond to the intersection of beams 2 and 5. This happens at 5− 3, 5− 2,205
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and 6−2, corresponding to separation distances of 2∆x, 3∆x, and 4∆x, respectively. We206
do not get unusual covariances at 3− 2 because the sets (2, 1) and (3, 2) do not contain207
beam 5, and similarly at 6 − 5, since the sets (5, 4) and (6, 5) do not contain beam 2.208
Thus, in general, we will always obtain unusual covariances at the heights at which the209
distance between the North and the South beams corresponds to separation distances of210
(n − 1)∆x, n∆x, and (n + 1)∆x (where n is odd, since for even n the North and South211
beams never intersect). Thus, if we now consider intersection points B (≈ 35 m) and C212
(≈ 173 m) in Fig. 3, then the separation distances are ∆x and 5∆x, respectively. Thus,213
we should expect unusual covariances at 0, ∆x, and 2∆x at 35 m, whereas at 173 m, we214
expect the same at 4∆x, 5∆x, and 6∆x.215
In order to verify the above explanation, Ruwc(n)/σ
2
u (where σ
2
u is the true variance of216
the u component) is calculated at two separation distances (100 and 173 m), as shown in217
Fig. 4. We do not calculate Ruwc(n)/σ
2
u at 35 m because the WindCube reliably measures218
from approximately 40 m (owing to a large measuring volume of about 30 m). σ2u is219
calculated by integrating Eq. (25) over the k1 domain at respective heights. We can now220
clearly see unusual covariances at (n− 1)∆x, n∆x, and (n+ 1)∆x at both heights, where221
n = 3 at 100 m and n = 5 at 173 m. Fig. 2 indicates that the model captures this beam222
interference phenomenon, which is also present in the measurements at 100 m, very well.223
Thus, it could also be implied that in nature, Taylor’s hypothesis is valid to some extent.224
5.2. v spectrum
Fig. 5 shows the comparison of the modeled and measured v spectrum at 60 and 100m.225
As observed for the u component, the v spectrum measured by the lidar deviates sig-226
nificantly from that of the sonic spectrum. However, at very low wavenumbers, there is227
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an offset in the spectral energy between the lidar and the sonic. The behavior in the228
inertial sub-range is the same as that for the u component, where a rapid attenuation229
in the spectral energy is observed. Our model agrees very well with the measurements230
at 60 and 100 m, except at very low wavenumbers (< 0.005 m−1), where the model over231
estimates the spectral energy. One striking feature of this comparison is that as opposed232
to the u component, we do not see any beam interference phenomenon at 100 m because233
of Taylor’s hypothesis. This is because only the E-W beams are used to deduce the v com-234
ponents, which are perpendicular to the mean wind field. Thus, even though we assume235
Taylor’s hypothesis, the beams never interfere with each other at any separation distance.236
Thus, this result indirectly verifies the beam interference phenomenon explanation for the237
u component at 100 m. We give the following explanation for the over estimation of the238
spectral energy at very low wavenumbers.239
From Eq. (24), it is understood that the v spectrum measured by the WindCube contains
contributions from the v and w components of the spectral tensor, i.e., Φ22(k) and Φ33(k),
weighted by the corresponding weighting functions |ϕ(k ·nE)|2 and |ϕ(k ·nW )|2. Due to
the assumption of uniform shear and no effect of the Coriolis force by Mann [1994], the
symmetry group of the spectral tensor model is such that the co-spectral energy between v
and w is zero, i.e., F23(k1) = 0. We observed, using sonic anemometer measurements, that
F23(k1) is not exactly zero, but has some negative spectral energy at all wavenumbers.
We also observed that F23(k1) < F13(k1). On closely analyzing Eq. (24), we note that,
in nature, if F23(k1) contributes to the covariance measured by the lidar, it will result in
overall reduction of Rvwc . Thus, the symmetry group of Mann [1994] may not be entirely
valid. We also find that the contribution of the second term in Eq. (24) is negligible,
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and only the first and the third terms add to the spectral energy. Let us now consider a
case such that at 60 m, the beam is staring perpendicularly to the mean wind field in a
horizontal plane. It will thus measure only the v component of the velocity field. In this
case, the v spectrum measured by the WindCube is given as
Fvwc∗(k1) =
∫ ∞
−∞
(∫ ∞
−∞
Φ22(k) dk3
)
|ϕˆ(k2)|2 dk2, (29)
where ∗ denotes spectra for a staring beam lidar. In Eq. (29), we first integrate over240
the k3 domain, and the resulting two dimensional spectrum Ev(k1, k2) is weighted by the241
filter function |ϕˆ(k2)|2. The behavior of the weighting function is such that |ϕˆ(k2)|2 → 1242
as k2 → 0. Thus, if the amount of two dimensional spectral energy increases sharply243
as (k1, k2) → 0, then the contribution of this spectral energy in the one-dimensional244
spectrum will be significant. In order to verify this assumption, we calculate Ev(k1, k2)245
at three values of k1, i.e., k1 = (10
−1, 10−2, 10−3) m−1, as shown in Fig. 6. We also246
plot the variation of |ϕˆ(k2)|2, so that filtering of the spectral energy for the respective247
wavenumbers is clearly evident. From the figure, it is observed that k1 → 0, Ev(k1, k2)248
increases by several orders of magnitude with decreasing |k2| until a certain value of |k2|,249
after which it decreases with k2 → 0. Since Mann [1994] does not assume isotropy in250
the horizontal plane, Ev(k1, k2) 9 0 as (k1, k2) → 0 [Wyngaard , 2010]. In our study,251
the WindCube is not horizontal, but at φ = 27.5◦ with the vertical. Hence, for the v252
component, the filter function along the line-of-sight acts over k2 and k3 domains. Its253
influence on averaging of the two and three dimensional spectral energy will be much254
more complicated than that for a horizontally pointing lidar. Nevertheless, we can argue255
similar reasons for the conically scanning case.256
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From the above explanation, we can consider four reasons for the over estimation of257
Fvwc(k1) in the model as k1 → 0.258
1. Ev(k1, k2) could be more spread out such that the total energy over the k2 domain259
would still be the same as that predicted by the Mann [1994] model.260
2. The peak in Ev(k1, k2) could be shifted to larger values of |k2|.261
3. Despite anisotropic conditions, Ev(k1, k2) could approach zero as (k1, k2)→ 0.262
4. There could be some contribution by F23(k1).263
As a consequence, the Mann [1994] model would still predict Fv(k1) considerably accu-264
rate. However, when Ev(k1, k2) is weighted by |ϕˆ(k2)|2, the total energy calculated using265
the Mann [1994] model and that obtained in nature would be different. Thus, it will cause266
overestimation of Fvwc(k1) as k1 → 0, despite observing a good agreement between the267
theoretical and measured Fv(k1) (Fig. 5). Unfortunately, it is very difficult to measure268
the two- and three-dimensional spectra, and hence, we cannot verify our explanation.269
5.3. w spectrum
Fig. 7 shows the comparison of the modeled and measured w spectrum at 60 and 100270
m. Since in the calculation of the w spectrum, we use only the North and South beams,271
we will obtain similar beam interference at 100 m, because of the assumption of Taylor’s272
hypothesis, as that observed for the u spectrum. The measured WindCube spectrum273
agrees quite well with the model at both heights, especially at high wavenumbers. As274
observed for the u component, at 100 m we note the effect of unusual covariances on the275
spectral energies. At very low wavenumbers, there is a slight offset between the model and276
measurements. This offset could be because of the slight deviation in the modeled and277
measured sonic spectrum. The model also shows that at very low wavenumbers, because278
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of very large turbulence eddies, the volume measurement from the lidar behaves similar279
to a point measurement.280
6. Conclusion
The main objective of this paper is to understand how a pulsed wind lidar measures281
turbulence spectra. For this purpose, we modeled the u, v, and w spectra as measured282
by the WindCube only for a case where the mean wind direction is aligned with the mea-283
surement beams. For an arbitrary wind direction, a similar framework can be used, but284
it is much more complicated. In general, the model agrees very well with the measure-285
ments for all three components at both heights, except at very low wavenumbers for the286
v component.287
For the u and w components at very low wavenumbers (< 0.005 m−1), the volume288
measurement of the lidar behaves similar to a point measurement because of very large289
turbulence eddies. However, redistribution of the spectral energy is noted for all compo-290
nents above 0.005 m−1 , which is captured by the model very well. One of the important291
findings of this study is that for the u and w components the beam interference phe-292
nomenon will be observed at the heights in the mean wind direction at which the distance293
between the beams on the azimuth circle is equal to some odd multiple of the separation294
distance (n − 1)∆x, n∆x and (n + 1)∆x; this is because of the assumption of Taylor’s295
hypothesis. We observe the influence of this beam interference phenomenon at 100 m for296
the u and w components at approximately 2∆x, 3∆x, and 4∆x.297
For the v component, we observe an offset in the spectral energy at very low frequencies298
compared with those measured by the sonics. One of the reasons for this offset is the299
large contribution of Φ22(k) as k → 0. Such an offset is also observed in our model, but300
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to a greater degree. We have speculated an explanation based on the difference in the301
shape of the modeled and the true two-dimensional spectrum Ev(k1, k2). Due to lack of302
measurements of Ev(k1, k2), we cannot verify our explanation. Furthermore, there is a303
small contribution of F23(k1) in nature, which is not taken into account in the spectral304
tensor model.305
We theoretically explained the interaction of the spectral tensors that cause redistribu-306
tion of the spectral energy, and thus measurement of turbulence spectra using pulsed wind307
lidars is clarified. This study is particularly relevant for further understanding of how a308
pulsed wind lidar measures turbulent gusts. Given the complications displayed in this309
study, it might be advantageous to abandon the VAD technique for spectral analysis of310
lidar data, and instead analyze time series of individual beams. This approach is currently311
being pursued at Risø DTU, Denmark.312
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Table 1: Mann [1994] model parameters to estimate Φij(k)
Height (m) α2/3 L (m) Γ
60 0.051 46.226 3.158
100 0.037 60.867 2.896
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Figure 1: Schematic of the velocity Azimuth display scanning for the WindCube
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Figure 2: Comparison of the modeled and measured u spectrum at 60 m (left) and 100 m (right).
The markers indicate measurements and the continuous line indicates the model. The black and
gray markers denote WindCube spectrum and sonic spectrum, respectively.
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Figure 3: Schematic of the intersection of the North and South Beams. The shaded portion
indicates the measurement volume. The black marker indicates a height of 100 m
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Figure 4: Comparison of Ruwc(n)/σ
2
u at different heights
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Figure 5: Comparison of the modeled and measured v spectrum at 60 m (left) and 100 m (right).
The meaning of the symbols and colors correspond to those in Fig. 2
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Figure 6: Two-Dimensional energy spectrum of the v component. The weighting function |ϕˆ(k2)|2
is plotted on the right y-axis
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Figure 7: Comparison of the modeled and measured w spectrum at 60 m (left) and 100 m (right).
The meaning of the symbols and colors correspond to those in Fig. 2
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